
MY NAME IS
CHRIS
PETRONE, JR

Hello,

I am the Greenwood
Volunteer Fire

Company Fire Chief
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with Chris Petrone, Greenwood

Fire Chief

What do you love about Greenwood?
 

What I love about Greenwood is the small town feel. You can
take a walk around town, you see people you know, and
everybody waves. There are small businesses like Amity

coffee and it just has that small town feel. I really like how
close-knit it is.

 
 

What makes Greenwood a good home?
 

What I like about Greenwood is that it has diverse weather.
You get to experience all the seasons whether it be really hot
or cold, you get a little bit of everything. Also, I like the small
town feel. You know all your local government and things like

that.
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If you had the ability to make any improvement to the town,
what would it be?

 
I’d add a Wawa!

 
 

What is your current job or hobby?
 

I’m a volunteer firefighter in Greenwood for 13 years. That’s
my hobby. This is my second year as the Fire Chief. In the past
I’ve been the Deputy Chief and the Assistant Chief. Currently I

work as a paid EMT for Georgetown EMS. In Georgetown I
work 24 hour shifts. So pretty much emergency services for my

hobby and for work.
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We’re librarians so we’d love to know, does reading enhance
this job/hobby?

 
I like reading training articles like the ones in Fire Engineering

magazine and stuff like that.
 
 

What are you currently reading? What formats do you prefer?
 

I read the Delaware Fire Service News. It’s a free newspaper
that they send out of all the incidents and stuff in the area.

They’ll describe the incidents and what happened. I also like
follow certain groups on Facebook that post leadership quotes

and stuff like that. I don’t read a lot of books, but I do read
magazines and articles.

with Chris Petrone, Greenwood
Fire Chief
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What was your favorite childhood book?
 

Misty of Chicoteague
 
 

What actor would you play in a movie?
 

I like history, so I’d probably play General Longstreet. Tom
Berenger played it in the movie Gettysburg.

 
 

If you wrote a memoir, what would the title be?
 

You never know what’s around the corner.
 

with Chris Petrone, Greenwood
Fire Chief


